
MERCEDES-BENZ GLE 350D COUPE
Origin: Poland 1st owner Authorised service only VAT invoice margin

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Mercedes-Benz

MODEL GLE

YEAR 2019

GENERATION W166 (2015-2019)

MILEAGE 49 600 km

VERSION Coupe 350 d 4-Matic

ENGINE CAPACITY 2 987 cc

ENGINE POWER 258 hp



TRANSMISSION automatic 9G-TRONIC, 9-speed

FUEL TYPE diesel

DRIVETRAIN 4x4 4MATIC

BODY STYLE coupe

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland

1ST OWNER yes

ACCIDENT FREE yes - factory paint job

1ST REGISTRATION DATE 12/09/2019

AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY
yes, serviced regularly at ASO and independent service 

center

07/09/2020 - 14 321 km inspection with engine oil change (ASO)

20/08/2021 - 23,731 km
inspection with engine oil change, air filter element and 

cabin filter change

07/09/2022 - 37,846 km
inspection with engine oil change, air filter element and 

cabin filter change

17/08/2023 - 49,530 km
inspection with engine oil change, cabin filter and brake 

fluid change

FEATURES

Paint - Selenite gray metallized (992)
Upholstery - brown leather upholstery
Wheels - AMG double-spoke, 21-inch aluminum wheels
Finish - black lacquered wood trim, black exterior trim, black headliner, AMG accessory exterior sills

AMG Line exterior package
AMG interior sports package 
360-degree camera package
AMG spoiler
Apple Carplay
Android Auto
Harman Kardon sound system
Heated and ventilated front seats
AIRMATIC semi-active air suspension
KEYLESS-GO
Ambiente interior lighting package
Automatically opening trunk lid
Dynamic LED headlights
Agility Select driving modes
Blind spot assistant



Active parking assistant
Electric folding exterior mirrors
Front seat settings memory package 
Dashboard trimmed with Artico leather
Mirror package
Anti-theft protection package
Night package
Adjustable lumbar support
Sport braking system 
Active pedestrian protection
Luxury interior package
Smartphone integration package
Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror and side mirrors
Forward collision warning system with active brake actuation
Memory package (driver's seat, steering column and mirrors)
Electrically adjustable steering column 
Ecall emergency call system
Live Traffic Information
Tire pressure sensor
Electrically extendable towbar
Automatic high beam control
Tinted rear windows
Increased capacity fuel tank
Dusk sensor
Rain sensor
12V socket
ISOFIX attachments
Cruise control

FINANCE

Margin VAT invoice
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Price - 254 900,00 PLN
Possibility of financing the purchase with a lease loan or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our 
offer 
We accept cars in settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE

Patryk Liwacz

+48 789 040 970 / WhatsApp

patryk.liwacz@autospot.com.pl

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall

Henryka Sienkiewicza 19

05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.



Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of the offer by 

contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial offer within the meaning of 

the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil Code. The seller is not responsible for any 

errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/mercedes-benz-gle-350d-coupe-wXK8/


